Stay & Play
Special Pull-Out Section of Summer Fun

- Little Bennett Regional Park
- Bladensburg Waterfront Park
- Annapolis
- Chesapeake Bay Maritime Museum
- Glen Echo
- Dumbarton House
- Rock Creek Park
- Roosevelt Island
- Wolf Trap
- Friendship Fire House
- Washington, DC
- Potomac River
- Mount Vernon
- National Colonial Farm

Sponsored By: Parks & Recreation
Mommy Must Haves

Sunscreen from BabyGanics
If you’re headed to the beach, don’t forget to bring Cover-Up Baby from BabyGanics. Each box of the moisturizing sunscreen lotion (SPF 50) includes 12 single-use tubes, so you can pack a few in each of your different totes. The hypoallergenic, fragrance-free, mineral-based formula provides broad spectrum UVA/UVB protection and is water resistant for up to 80 minutes. $13. walgreens.com.

Swim Diapers
The Honest Co.’s environmentally kind and perfectly designed swim diaper won’t swell up like disposable diapers, and the adjustable waist ensures a snug fit so that, um, everything stays inside. The reusable, quick-dry swim diapers are a dream come true for you and your baby. Choose an adorable whale or a red polka dot pattern for an honestly great price. $14. honest.com.

TrayKit
The Kids TrayKit Backpack and Travel Tray is great for use in the car or on a plane. Little ones can pack up their favorite goodies and turn it into a backpack. The soft accessible seat tray unfolds revealing raised sides so that crayons don’t roll away. Lots of pockets hold important stuff, too. Little travelers will be entertained for hours. $40 at onestepahead.com.

Cute Baby of the Month

Name: Jacob Adams
Birthdate: December 15, 2011
Favorite pastimes: Throwing vegetables over the side of his high chair; tackling his big sister; splashing in oceans, pools, bathtubs, sinks and puddles; pointing out airplanes, trucks and buses; eating apples while wearing his Elmo track suit.

If you would like your baby or toddler (ages 6 months - 24 months, please) featured in Tot Tips, email a photo and important stats to contactus@washingtonparent.net

Pamper Yourself

IsabelleGrace Jewelry
The Signature Floating Pendant from IsabelleGrace is a great everyday necklace to wear with shorts and a T-shirt or a fun summer dress. The pendant is made from fine silver with an initial of your choice that’s accented with 22 karat gold. The initial charm measures ¼ inch, and the pendant hangs from a round link chain. Consider pairing it with a longer necklace for layered look. $125 at isabellegracejewelry.com.